Directions

1. In your "home" group, read your assigned scenario and discuss what could happen if a password were stolen. Jot down your group's answer, and then wait for the teacher's instructions to switch to your "expert" group.

2. In your "expert" group, take turns sharing your "home" group's response. Complete your handout by taking notes on what each presenter shares.

Scenario 1
*Maya forgets her phone on the bus.* If someone found it and figured out her password to unlock it, **THEN** what could happen?

*IF someone figured out her phone-unlock password, THEN they could see her messages, use her apps, and pretend to be her.*

Scenario 2
*Jared writes his email address in his notebook and leaves it open while he goes to the bathroom.* If someone saw his email address and figured out his email password, **THEN** what could happen?

*IF someone figured out his email password, THEN they could see private emails he has sent and received, and they could pretend to be him online.*
Uh-Oh! If ... Then Scenarios  

Scenario 3  
Kylie goes over to her friend Asia’s house to play an online video game. After she leaves, her gaming profile is still saved. Asia’s little brother, Ben, turns on the game and sees it. IF Ben figured out Kylie’s password, THEN what could happen?  
   IF Ben figured out her video game password, THEN he could pretend to be her online and hurt her reputation.

Scenario 4  
Thomas uses an app on his phone to pay bills from his bank account. IF someone figured out his password to the app, THEN what could happen?  
   IF someone figured out his banking password (and username), THEN they could steal money from his account.

Scenario 5  
Beatrix logs in to her doctor’s website to see medical information about herself. IF someone figured out her password to the website, THEN what could happen?  
   IF someone figured out her website password, THEN they could find out private health and medical information about her.